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INTRODUCTION

The religious text-books play an important role in benefiting society as well as in 
upholding the values in it. The Vedas. the Ramayana, the Gita, the Puraanas and the 
Mahabharata are some of our ancient religious texts that have been guiding us for ages 
towards the development of a better society.

A God-fearing person on his own desists himself from doing wrong, deeds as he is 
aware of the omnipresence of the Lord. Our religious text-books make us aware of our 
duties and of the principles of Dharma or righteous behaviour. The term ‘God-fearing' 
does not mean that one is a coward. In fact, it signifies a strong aversion to doing 
wrong. This is what these ancient text-books try to teach us.

As the original texts are too voluminous, we have presented their essence in the form 
of unique quiz books, which not only enrich the mind with the knowledge of 'Hinduism' 
but also enlighten the reader on the philosophical concepts of ‘Hinduism'. The volume in 
your hand pertains to the epic Ramayana written by the great sage Valmiki. It contains 7 
episodes. They satisfy the curiosity of the inquisitive mind quite thoroughly.

Still all details cannot be included in a quiz book. Those who are desirous of getting 
to the very narrative of the text, should read Valmiki's Ramayana, published by 
Dreamland Publications. Suggestions are most welcome.
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The Childhood Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

13. What is he called who is able to engage 
himself all alone in a battle with ten 
thousand warriors ?

14. Which of these was king Dashratha's 
minister as well as charioteer ?

a. Atirathi

| c. Rathi

b. Maharathi
d. Ativir

a. Rompada

c. Vamadev

b. Su mantra<2-
d. Matali

15 .From  the body of w hich  God did 
Dashratha's four sons take birth ?

16. How did Rikshraj Jambavan take birth ?

a. Vishnu b. Shiva a. From Vishnu's mouth b. Blessing from Shiva

c. Brahma d. Indra c. From Brahma's mouth d. From the sun1's body

17. Who was the father of Bali, the king of 18. From the body of w hich God did 
monkeys ? Sugreeva take birth ?

j a. Indra (King of Heaven) xb. Agni (Fire-god)

c. Varun (Water-god) d. Yama (Death-god)

19. W hich m onkey son did B rih asp ati 
(Jupiter), the guru (precepter) of Gods, 
produce ?

b. Nala 
d. Necla

j i .  Surva (Sun-god) __  |b. Agni (Fire-god)_______ J|

. c . Chandra (Moon-god) {d . M arut(W ind-god)

20. What was the name of the Kubera's (a 
monkey in appearance) son of Kubera ? j

a. Mala b. Dvivida

[c . Tara d. Gandhmaadan

22. Whose son 
monkey ?

1 a. Fire-god
T Si] b. Indra

c: Wind-god id. Sun

24. Which deity' 
Hanuman ?

•------------------------

s legitimate (auras) son wal

a. Vishvakarma

Varuna (Water-god) produce ?

a, Sushena __  __  __  lb . J )  vivid a ___________ ^a. Vishvakarma___________ > .  Agni (Fire-god) 

. c. Maind_________________ J d. Sharabha __ _________ j | c. Marut (Wind-god) |d. Surya (Sun-god)



The Childhood Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

25. How many queens did King Dashratha
have ?

a. One jb . Two

c. Three d. Four

26. Which she-demon 
all ?

l i *

did Rama kill first of

a. Marcecha b. Tadaka
c. Subahu d. Sund

27. Which Sage's curse turned Tadaka into a 
she-demon ?

28. Which Sage was accompanied by Lord 
Rama and Lakshmana to protect his 
yajna from the demons ?

a. Vishwamitra b. Agastya
>—
1 a. Vishwamitra ]b . Agastya

------ <

c. Atri I L l Vasishtha 1 c. Pulastya d. Parshurama

i um.ji 11 ̂ p ib ^ wi iiwppijvijiwwp— ■ iium.iui.h- pn»
29. Who gave Lord Rama Brahmastra along 

with other weapons ?
30. W ho taught Lord Rama the art of

a. Indra lb. Vishwamitra a. Shiva b. Vasishtha
c. Brahma 11 Shiva c. Parshurama d. Vishwamitra

31. Against which demons did Lord Rama 32. Who was the father of Vishwamitra ? 
protect Vishwamitra's yajna ?

a. Mareecha-Subaahu b. Subahu-Tadaka

c. Marcecha-Tadaka d. Sund-Subahu
a. Kusha b. GaadKi
c. Kushnabh d. Atri

33. Which river is known as Tripathga' ? 34. Which of these Rama's ancestors had 
sixty thousand sons ?

( a. Yamuna 1 b. Brahmputra a. Rompad b. Akope
c. Ganga d. Saraswati c. Manu d. Sagara

35. Which of these Rama's ancestors brought 36. Who burnt sixty thousand sons of Sagar
down the Ganga from heaven to the to ashes ?
earth ?

a. Anshuman b. Bhagiratha
c. Dilip d. Yayati

a. Kapil 

c. Vamana

b. Bhrigu 

d. Brahma

5



The Childhood Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

37. By virtue of coming out of the ear of 
which of the following kings is river 
Ganga called 'J ah navi' ?

, c. Vrishbhan d. jahnu

38. Who founded and built the city of
Ayodhya ?

a. Manu b. Sagara

c. Ikshvaku d. Dashrathn*

39. Whom did Rama redeem at the Ashram 40. W h o se  p s y c h ic  ( m a n a s )  so n  w as 
of sage Gautam ? Vasishtha ?

a. Sabri 

c. Ahalya

b. Alambusha 

d. Aditi
a. Vishnu 

c. Shiva

b .__Brahma

d. Daksha

41. Whom did Vasishtha defeat in a battle ?

a. A hi ]b. Kashvapa

, c. Bhrigu Id . Vishwamitra

42. Which king of the Ikshvaku Dynasty was 
cursed by the sons of Vasishtha to be 
converted into a Chandala (low-born 
man) ?

___  ___ I a. Somadutt ___  ___  A_b. Sanjava ___  ___

I c. Kakutstha ] d. Trishanku

43. Which king was sent to heaven in his 
physical body by Vishwamitra ?

a. Anshuman

c. Trishanku

b. Dilip 

d. Bhagirath

44. W hich of these nym phs of heaven 
d istu rb ed  V ishw am itra  du ring his 
meditation ?

a. Rambha 

c. Urvashi

b. Mcnaka 

d. Mohini

45. Which nymph was turned into a stone 
statue as a result of a curse uttered on 
her by Vishwamitta ?

-
a. Maneka 

c. Rambha

b. Mohini

d. Urvashi

46. Which warrior king performed an austere 
penance to become a Brahmarshi ?

a. Vasishtha 

c. Bhrigu___

b. Vishwamitra 

d. Kashvapa

47. Which of these cities was ruled over by 
king Janaka ?

48. How was Sita born ?

a. Mithila b. Pushkar fa . Sky ! b. Earth

c. Kishkiridha id . Kaushal c. Ocean ]d . Nether world

6



The Childhood Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

49. Who was Sita's foster-father ? 50. To which deity did the bow in the court
of king Janaka belong ?

a. Ambarish lb. Suniati a. Brahma b. Vishnu
/

c. Dashratha d. Janaka c. Shiva d. Indra

51. Who was the royal priest of king Janaka ?

a. Shatanand

c. Markandeya

h. Katyayan

d. Jabali

52.WTiich of these was the son of sage 
Gautama ?

a. Jabali b. SumantTa

c. Vamdcva d. Shatanand

I53. Who was king Janaka's younger brother ?

a. Brihdratha j b. Kushdhwaj

54. WTio was the father of Urmila, the wife 
of Lakshmana ?

d. Mithic. Maharoma  ̂ -

55. Who was Bharata's wTife ?

a. Mandavi b. Sulochana

c. Shrutkirti d. Sulakshana

a. Niml
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

b. Vibudh .

c. Janaka d. Kushdhwaj

56. WTio was Shatrughana's wife ?

L- ..........................................-  ... ............................-  -  - .................... ...............  . .  . .1

a. Sunvana b. Bipasha

c. Mandavi d. Shrutkirti

57. Which of these were the two daughters 
of Kushdhwaja ?

58. W'ho was Dashratha's father ?

a. Sunayana-Nayana b. Sulakshana-Sulochana a. Raghu 

7  Vipasha-Sulakshana J d. Mandavi-Shrutkirti [ c. Yayati

b. Aja

d. iMandhata

59. W h ose p a rtia l m a n ife s ta t io n  w as
Parshurama ?

[ a. Brahnia b. Shiva
c. Vishnu d. Indra

60. Wh o  was Parshurama's father ?

a. Sage Kashvapa b. Sage Vasishtha

d. Sage Jamd«igni

7



The Ayodhya Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

1. Who incited Kaikeyee to demand two 
cruel boons from Dashratha ?

2. What did Kaikeyee demand in her first 
boon ?

[ a. Vipasha b. Jabali a. Kingdom for himself b. Imprisonment for Rama

c. Sumitra d. Manthara c. Kingdom for Bharata d. Exile for Rama

3. W hat did K aikeyee demand in her 
second boon ?

4. For how many years was Rama exiled ?

a. Crown for Bharata ] b. Send Rama to forest ̂  a. 12 years

c. Crown for Rama d. Send Sit a to forest

1 b. 10 years

c. 14 years d. 8 vears

5. By virtue of helping in which battle did 
Dashratha promise to grant two boons to 
Kaikeyee ?

a. Devaasura battle

c. Dandakaranya battle d. Nripdala battle

6. Which great Sage's son was Suyaghya ?

a. Vasishtha b. Vamdeva

: e. Atri d. Jamdagni

7. Which of the follow ing kings could 
understand the utterances of birds ?

a. Janaka 

c. Dashratha

b. Ashwapati

d. Kushdhwaj

8. Which of his wicked son was disowned
by Sagar ?

a. Asit b. Anshuman

c. Prascnjit d. Asa manj a

9. Who was Dashratha's Prime Minister ? 10. Where did Lord Rama along with Sita 
and Lakshmana stay on the first night of 
his exile ?

a. Jayanta b. Dhrishti
----------

a. On the bank of Ganga b. On the bank of Tamasa

c. Siddhartha d. Surashtra
r

c. On the bank of Yamuna d. On the bank of Saravu

Rama, Lakshmana and Sita cross the 
Ganga on a boat ?

a. Kusha 

c Guhu

b. Manj 

d. Najit

12. Who accompanied Rama to the outskirts
of Ayodhya ?

a. Jayant b. Sumantra

c. Vijyant d. Nishadaraj



Tick U ) the correct anszver :
25. Who was Kaikeyeers father ?

a. Udavasu

c. Ashwapati

b. Mahishram

J  d. 1 laryashrav

26. Which of these wanted to kill Manthara 
for her misdeed ?

a. Bharata b. Shatrughana

c. Vasishtha d. Kaushalva

27. Who saved Manthra from the jaws of 28. Which of these performed funeral rites of
death ? Dashratha ?

1 a. Kaikeyee b. Kaushalva
(

a. Shatrughana j  b. Bharata

c. Bharata d. Sumitra v c. Sumantra d. Markandeya

29. Which Sage gave Bharata and his army an 30. With which sacred sign of Lord Rama
unprecedented welcome when he went to did Bharata return to Ayodhya ?
the forest to fetch Lord Rama to Ayodhya ?

____________________________________________ I .________________ - ____„______________________
(a . Bhardwaj 

c. Valmiki
b. Katyayan 

d_ Markandeya
'j»:_Fla^ ________

t:. Wooden -Sandals

b.__Ring _

d.__Bangle

31. From where did Bharata administer the 
kingdom of Ayodhya ?

32. Which of these Sages did Rama visit 
after his brief stay at Chitrakoot ?

a. Semanta village 1 b. Dharmvardhan (a . Atri jb .  Maudgalya

c. Nandi village d. Anshudhan 1 c. Ashwamuni jd .  Jamdagni

Ashvvamuni J  b. Atria. Ashvvamuni 

c. Bhardwaj

34. Which of these narratives did Sita tell at 
the insistence of Anusuya ?

_____ j. d. Markandeya
I a. Forest talc_________  jb . Exile from Ayodhya J

J  c _  Boons o f K a i k e y e e  j  cL_ Sw ayam yarajale^  J

.a.__ Varuna (Water-god ) __b. Agni ( F i r e - g o d ) ______ a. C lothes and Jew ellery ;b .________________ Fruits

c. Y am a (Death-go d ) ___j  d. Indra (King of heaven) [ c ._K erbs________________ _ . d . ____ Chariots, horses,etc



Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

1. Which demon did 
in Dandak Forest ?

Rama kill first of all

a. Khara b. Mareecha

c. Dushan d. Viradha

2. Who cursed Viradha to become a demon 
from a gandharva ?

a. Indra (King of heaven) 

c.

b. Agni (Fire-god)

Varuna (Water-god) j d. Kubera (Wealth-god)

3. Which of these is called Vaishravan ?

a. Indra (King of heaven) b. M anita (Wind-god)

c. Kubera (Wcalth-god) d. Yama (Death-god)

4. What was Viradha's name before he 
assumed the form of a demon ?

a. Tumburu ’ b. Sharbhang

c. Kambaru jd .  Hand u

5. Which saint ascended to the abode of 
Brahma by immolating himself in the 
fire in the presence of Lord Rama in 
Dandak Forest ?

a. Sutishan b. Ashwamuni
? .  ̂
c Sharbhang d. Maudgalya

6. Which saint created a divine pond called
'Panchapsar' by virtue of his austerities ?

a. Samprakshal . b. Mandkami

c- Marichip d. Atri

7. After how many years of roaming about 
in the Dandak Forest did Lord Rama 
reach the hermitage of saint Agastya ?

a. 4 years 

c. 10 years
b. 8 years

d. 6 years -

8. What did Lord 
Agastya ?

Rama gain from sage

a. Divine weapons b. Di vine jo we 11 erv

c. Divine sight d. Divine knowledge

9. Who suggested to Lord Rama that he 
should dwell at Panchavati by making a 
hut there ?

a. Sage Sutikshna b. Sage Agastya

c. Sage Atri d. Sage Sharbhang _J

11 Which of these is the first sub-creator of
the universe ?

a. Daksha Ib  Mare oc hi

c. Kardam id . Pulastva

f  ... . ............ ...........
10. How many sub-creators of the universe

did Brahma create

. .

>

........ .. J
a. 16 b. 12

( c  8 d. 17

r ~ . "L P ,|I B  1 1

12. Which of these is the last sub-creator of
the universe ?

a. Vivasvana b. Kashvapa

c. Arishtnemi d. Angira

11



The Forest Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : 
B5?Wfucl71iage?wi?e^5aveT>ijr9£ to dem onslj

QUESTIONS

a. Atri

c. Kashvap

b. Agastya 

jd . Bhardwaj J  k

14. Wliich of these women gave birth fi
demons ?

a. Aditi b. Danu

Di ti d. Kalka

15. Which of 
deities ?

these women gave birth to
f f . : . .  - .............  ,,i i ■ ii-i ■ ■ i n I -  -I —

16. Which of these wives of sage Kashya 
gave birth to a Brahmana, a warrior, 
vwishya and a shndra ?

a. Tamra b. Danu a. Danu ■ b. Kalka
c. Anla ]  d. Aditi c. Manu . d. Tamra

17. Which of these wives of sage Kashyap 
produced all trees bearing holy fruits ?

a. Anala

c. Manu

b. Danu 

J d- Aditi

18. Whose son is Garuda, Vishnu's vehiclc

I a. Aditi- b. Aiila

, c. V irata d. Danu

19. On their way to Panchavati Ram and
Lakshmana met

* : r r :
a. Garuda b. Sampati

I c. Jataayu | d. Ulooka

20. W^hose son was Jataayu ?

21. WTiat was Garuda to Jataayu ?

i a. Maternal Uncle b. Brother

c. Uncle j d. Grand-father

23. On which river-bank was Panchavati
situated ?

a. Kaavcri 1 b. Taapti
c. Brahmaputra __ _____j_d. Godaavari

a. Garuda b. Sampati

c. Arun d. Kadru

22. W hich Ikshvaku 
Jataayu ?

k in g 's friend

a. Kukshi b. Dashratha

. c Prithu fd- Nahush

v
_______ .a.____ V illag ers____________ j b. Lakshmana

K a m a ____ _________ . . d^ Jatavu_



Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

25. There lived their well-wisher with Rama, 
Lakshmana and Sita at Panchavati. Who 
was it ?

I________________________________________
a. Garuda b, Sampaati

c. Jataayu d. Hanuman

26. Which of these was Jatayu's elder brother ?

a. Bahlik 

[~c. Balkhilya

b. Sampaati

d. Shatadru

27. Which she-demon 
first of all ?

entered Panchavati

a. Lankini b. Sursa

c. Trijata d. Shoorpanakha

28. Whose sister was Shoorpanakha ?

a. Meghanada

c. Ravana

b. Demon Maya 

d. Mayavi

29. Who was Ravana's father ?

a. Kashvap 

c. Dharmbhrit

b. Vishrava

d. Ashwamimi

30. Whose she-demon's nose and ears were 
chopped off by Lakshmana ?

-

a. Shoorpanakha

c. Tadaka

b- Lankini 

d. Trijata

31. Whom did Shoorpanakha complain to 
a fter her nose and ears had been 
chopped off ?

a. Ravana
c. Kumbhakarana

b. Dushan 

[ d. Khar a

32. WThat were demons Khara and Dushan to 
Shoorpanakha ?

a. Brothers 

c. Uncles

b. Maternal unclc
—

d. Brothers in-law

33. Which demons were done to death by 
Lord Rama after he started living at 
Panchavati ?

34. Who informed Ravana of the killings of 
Khara and Dushan ?

a. Khara and Dushana I b. Akampan

c. Mareecha d. Meghanada
□ a. Trishara b. Sarpasya

c Mahakapal d. Akampan

35. Wrho suggested to Ravana that he should 
abduct Sita ?

*

36. In which region is Bhogwati Puri said to 
be situated ?

>
a. Sthulaksh 

c. Shoorpanakha

b. Akampan

d. Prithugreeva

a. I leaven 

c. Hell

b. Nether world 

d. Earth



Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

37. To which deity did Pushpak aeroplane 38. Who snatched Pushpak aeroplane fron 
belong ? Kubera ?

a. Agni (Fire-god) \ b. Maruta (Wind-god) . a. Meghnada ■ b. Rava n a ________

c. Kubera (Wcalth-god) Id. Yama (Death-god) j c. Khara j d. Kumbhakama

39. For how many years did Ravana undergo 
severe austerities to propitiate Lord 
Brahma ?

40. To which deity did Ravana sacrifice h 
heads ?

a. 10,000 years 

c. 12,000 y ^ rs

b. 18 years
d. 20,000 years

a.__Vishnu ___

c. Brahma

b. Shiv
d. Indra

41. At whose hands was Ravana destined to 42. What was Ravana to Kubera ? 
die by Brahma ?

a. Man's Jb. Demon’s____ ___ ____ 1 a. Younger brother__ ___ J b.__Unde ___ ___

i c. Deity 's__ ___ __  d .  Gandharva's ___ ___ c. Elder brother ___ ___A d. Maternal uncle

43. Apart from  Akampana, who forced 
Ravana to abduct Sita ?

44. Who tried to prevent Ravana firmly frtf 
abducting Sita ?

I a. Mareecha b. Shoorpanakha

c. Sursa J d. Trishira

a. Subahu

c. Mareecha

b. Kapalbhut 

d. Ghitotki

45. Which demon disguised as a golden deer 
went near the hermitage of Rama ?

46. Whose arrow killed Mareecha tuil 
golden deer ?

a. Mareecha___________________ b. Durjaya ___ ___ __  | a. Rama

c. Mushtik d. Akampan j £

b. Ravana

Lakshmana d. Vishwamitra

47. Which words escaped Mareecha's lips at 
the time of his death ?

a. Hey Ram ! ~  --------------------------

c. Hey Ravana ! d. Bachao !

48. Who forced Lakshman to go out in ol
to help Rama ?

I
a. Sita jb . Agastya

| c. Jatayu J d. Demons

14



The Forest Episod e
Tick (y) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

49. In which disguise did Ravana approach 
Rama's hermitage to abduct Sita ?

1------ _ ----------------------------------------------------[J

50. Which bird fought ferociously against 
Ravana at the time of Sita's abduction ?

1__________________________  J
a. Demon b. Brahman a. Jataayu b. Sampaati

c. Ascetic d. Doit)' c. Garuda d. Ulook

•• ■ ■ ■ ” ........
51. Who made the bow of Lord Rama ?

a. 1 .ord Brahma b. Kubera

i c. Lord Shiva d. Vishwa Karma

52. Where did Ravana keep Sita in Lanka ?

.
a. Anthapur b. On mountain-peak

c. Ashoka vatika d. In the cave

53. Which deity consoled Sita in Ashoka 
Garden and made her eat divine kheer  to 
satisfy her hunger ?

>—1—1—
[ a. Fire-god 

c  Brahma

j  b. W ind-god 

•_J d. Indra

54. By whose permission did Indra visit 
Ashoka garden to meet Sita ?

b. Vishnu 

d. Rama

55. Who told Rama and Lakshmana about
the abductor of Sita ?

.  1

a. Garuda b. Deer

c. Trees ] d. Jatayu

56. Who killed jatayu ?

I Ta. Akampan _Jb . Ravana
c. Khar d. Lakshman

57. Who performed the funeral rites of
Jatayu ?

a. Rama b. Sampati j
c. Lakshman U - Garuda J

the vicinity of Krauncharanya ?

a. Matang b. Dharmbhrit

[ c Gautam d. Sutikhan

59. Which demon gripped both Rama and 60. Where was the head of demon Kabandha
Lakshmana in his long arms on their located on his body ?
way ?

. Pramath I b  Parush
>—

Nock
----------------------------- — -----------------------------------------------------

b. Stomach
1

. Karviraksha id . Kabandha Hand ] d. Feet 1

15



Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

61. How many eyes did Kabandha have ?

b. 2

d. 4

62. Which sage’s curse 
a horrible demon ?

. . . . .

turned Kabandha into

a. Matanga b. Bhardwaj

c. AtTi d. Sthoolshira

63. In Krauncharanya, which she-demon's 64. Who relieved Kabandha of the curse by
nose-ears and breast were chopped off by 
Lakshmana ?

a. Ayomukhi 

c. Trijata

b. Lankini 

d. Sursa

burning him alive ?

a. Kama-Lakshmana b. Khar-Dushan

c. Ravana d. Sugreeva

65. WTio advised Rama to make friends with
Sugreeva ?

a. Saint Matanga J b. Agastva

c. Kabandh J d. Jataayu

66. Who was Sugreeva's elder brother ?

a. Bali

c. 1 lanuman

b. An gad 

d. Nala

67. On which mountain did Sugreeva live ?

a. Trikoot ] b. Himvan
c. Kishvamook J d. Kailash

_
_a.__Karunjaagal

c. Rikshraja
-Ab. Vikukshi

d. Bharund

69. What was the name of the pious lady 70. By whose mere wish was the pilgrim-
lived at Matanga Forest ? centre 'Saptasagar' created ?

a. Barbarv b. Kambana

c. Shabri d. Ansuya
a. Ansuya

Mandkami

b. Matang _______

d. Maudgalya _____

71. In wrhich tank of pond Pampa did Rama 72. WTiom did Rama meet at the hermitage 
and Lakshmana take a bath ? of Sage Matang ?

a. Ushan 

, c. Sheet

Shabarsar a. Saint Matanga

d. Matangsaras ' c. Shabri

b. Sugreeva 

jd . Hanuman i
1 6



The Kishkindha Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer :
1. Which brave monkey saw Rama and 

Lakshmana first of all ?
2. Which monkey was sent by Sugreeva to 

know the secret of the arrival of Rama 
and Lakshmana ?

a. Sugreeva ;b . Divid a. Hanuman b. Nala

c. Hanuman j  d. Nala c. Angad d. Neela

3. In which disguise did Hanuman go to 
Rama and Lakshmana ?

a. Brahman

c. Beggar

b. Monkey

d. Deer

4. Who was the witness to the friendship 
between Rama and Sugreeva ?

a. Wind

c. Fire

5. Who expelled Sugreeva from the house
hold after having snatched his wife and 
kingdom from him ?

>--------------------------------•
a. Bali b. Jambavant

c. Angad d. Ravana

■ ' — II in II «IWM< J

7 . Fighting against which demon did Bali 
and Sugreeva become hostile to each 
other ?

■ - . . . j
a. Dundubhi b. Mayavi

c. SthulakshaL. d. Tramatha

9. Who was Mayavi's father ?

a. Ravana b. Dundubhi

c. Demon Maya d. Akampan

— - [ ^   ̂ „  _  ! IT.JMI j

going to Mt. Rishyamook ?

a.__Atri___________________ b. Malang
e. Ka tv ay an______________ Id . Sthulshira

6. Of which kingdom was Bali the king ?

a. Kaushal b. Kishkindha

c. Nagdutta d. Sarvlirtha

8. For how many days did Bali fight against 
demon Mayavi ?

’
a. 6 months b. 1 year

r i
c. 2 year d. 5 vear

10. Who killed D undubhi, the buffalo-
demon ?

r
a. Rama 

c Bali

J b .  Lakshmana

J d .  Sugreeva

12. Which of these was Bali's wife ?

a. Sitara b. Chandrali
f
[ c. Vct'na d. Tara

17
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The Kishkindha Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : q u estio n s

13.Wrho tried to stop Bali from fighting
against Sugreeva ?

a. Prime-minister b. Angad

Ic. Tara Jd . Indra

14. Who was Angad's father ?

a. Bali 

c. Sugreeva

b. Jambavant 

d. Neela

15. WTio was Sugreeva's wife ? 16. Who killed Bali ?

.a. Huma b. Shuma

c. Ruma d. Vibha

---------------------
 ̂a.__Ka m a _____

, c. Lakshmana

b.__ Sugreeva

d. Hanuman

17.W ho k ille d  G o o la b h , th e  w ick ed
gandharva ?

18. For how many years did the figh 
between Bali and Goolabh continui 
round the clock ?

a. Kama 

c. Bali

b. Sugreeva

d. I Tanuman
a. 15 years 

! _£• 2 years

b . 12 years

j d .  18 years

19. Where was the kingdom of Kishkindha 
situated ?

a. Under the ocean b. In a mountain cave

! c. On moutain peak J  ^  --------- J

20. W hich brave m onkey accom panie 
Hanuman southwards in their search c 
Sita ?

a. Mala b. Dad hi mu kh
d. On the ground c. Vidyunmali d. Neela

21. Who led the monkey contingent sent 
towards the south in search of Sita ?

a. Jambavant

c. I lanuman

b. Angad

d. Gandhmadan

22. Which of these places is said to be t] 
dwelling-place of Vaasuki snake ?

a. Maharun b.__Peepilika

c__Bhogwatipuri __  , d. Vindhayachal

23. Which of these is said to be the capital 24. Who was Sugreeva's father-in-law ? 
of Yama, the Death-god ?

a. Brahmlok___

Lc. Dan d pun

b. Pitralok

d. Kuhalok

a. Shusenajena Sharab

c. Gawaksh d. Supatal

Quiz-Ramayana 18



Tick (V) the correct answer :
25. Which of these was the son (a monkey in 

appearance) of Sage Mareechi ?

a. Suryaksh 

c. Achrishman

b. Tar 

d. Kumud

QUESTIONS

26. In which direction did Sugreeva indicate 
the existence of a desert ?

a. East
c. North

b. West 

, d. South

27. Which bird lifted off even an elephant ?

a. Vulture

c. Loin bird

b. Karandav 

d. Kroaneh

28. On which mountain did sage Merusa-
vam i live ?

a. Megha ib. Meru

c. Varah Id. Cliakarvan

29. Which of these was the dwelling-place of 
demon Maya, Ravana's father-in-law ?

a. Kronch mountain

c. Meru mountain

b. Mainak mountain

d. Soma mountain

30. W hich sign did Rama hand over to
Hanuman when he (Hanuman) set out in
his search of Sita ?

a. Ring b. Letter 1
. c. Bangles d. Clothes

■

31. Who is said to be the Vishwakarma of 
demons ?

32. How much time was fixed by Sugreeva 
to search for Sita ?

a. Mava b. Durjay

c. Pramatha d. Ravana
a. 1 month

c. 3 months

b. 15 days 

d. 6  months

-

33. Which bird on the Mt. Vindhya did the 
monkey contingent searching for Sita in 
the Deecan come across ?

L
a. Swan 

c. Sampaati

j  b- Kurree
d. Ukab

34. Who told the monkeys sitting on Mt. 
V in d h y a  on fa s t  onto  d eath , the 
whereabouts of Ravana ?

a.__Sampaati

c Saint Nishakar

, b. Swarnprabha 

j d. Mayasur____

35. Who was Sampati ?

a. Owl____

c. Vulture

b.__ Monkcv
d. Bear

36. Who was Sampati's son ?

a. Jatayu b. Suparsh

c. Neela d. Gawaksh
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The Kishkindha Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

37. Who reminded Hanumana sitting on the 
sea-shore of his valour ?

a.__Ar.gad b. Jambvant

c. Neela d. Sampati

38. Who was Hanumana's father ?

1 a. Survaksh b. Sushena

c. Kesari 1 d. Maind

39. W"ho was Hanumana's mother ?

a. Tara

c. Anjana

b. Ghritachj 

I d. Pundrika

40. What was Anjana's name in her previous
birth ?

------------------- -
a. Mishrakeshi b. Vishvachi

i c. Magadutta d. Punjiksthala

41. Who was Anjana's father ?

I a_  K^ir»|ai__

c. Kandu

b. Kulinga

d. Bharund

42. Whose psychic son was Hanumana ?

[a . Fire-gcxi b. Sun-god

[_c. Indra d. Wind-god

43. Which deity struck Hanumana on his chin 
with his thunderbolt ?

a. Indra (King of heaven) b. Varuna (Water-god) 

c. Surva (Sun-god) I d. Yam a (Dcath-god)

44. Who bestowed upon Hanumana the boon 
that he would not be killed by any 
weapon on the battle-field ?

a. Shiva b. Vishnu

c. Brahma d. Indra (King of heaven)

45. Who gave Hanumana the boon to die at 
his sweet will ? „

46. How far was Lanka from the sea-shore ?

I a. Indra (King of heaven) j  b. Maruta (Wind-god)____ ' a. 100 yojans

I c:_  Brahma________________j  d. Rama__________________ J [c_  15 0 yojans_____________ jd .  45 0 yojans

b. 80yoians

47. How long could jambavant jump at one
go ?

[ a. 50 voians  ̂ b. 120 yojans
r-
[c. 90 yoians id .  210 voians

' r48. WTiich mountain peak did Hanuma 
choose to fly over to Lanka ?

Vindhaya 

c. Meru



The Fascinating Episode
Tick (/) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

1. Which mount 
weight ?

shook under Hanumana's

....................  . .

a. Meru b. Kailash

_ c. Mahendra d. I iimaJaya

2. Which mountain was formed under the 
ocean by Indra to prevent demons from 
entering the nether world ?

a. Hi ran y a b. I limvan

ya j , c. Meinak ^ a . Manarun fd. Maharun

•
3. WTiich mountain welcomed Hanumana 

while he y a s  going to Lanka ?
4. Which goddess in the form of a she- 

demon tested Hanumana's strength with 
the permission of deities ?

L ... ................______  _____  . . ...... . ----  J
a. Mahendra b. Meinak a. Lankini b. Ankarka

! c. Vindhaya d. Meharun c. Sursa d. Matsva

5. Who was Sursa ? .......... .......~  ■ -  ------ 1 6. Which she-demon obstructed Hanumana's
way by catching his shadow ?

•

1 a. Mother of snakes b. Mother of vultures a. Sursa b. Triiata
c. Mother of lions d. Mother of birds c. Sinhika d. Mava

7. Which she-demon living in the sea was 8. On which mountain was Lanka situated ?
killed by Hanumana ?

la , Tadaka b. Sinhika a. Meinak b. Meru
c. Prakampya d. Angarka [c .  Vindhaya d. Trikoot

9. Who got Lanka built ?

L—-— — ---------------- -—— ------------ -— --------
a. Maidanav b. Ravana

c. Vishwakarma
V  J

d. Brahma

10. At what tim e did Hanumana ente 
Lanka ?

a.__Bv day b- In the m orning______

(_c__At night______________  ̂d._In_the evening

m Xfi LWJI.VIII "1. " 1 - 1 ..............--
11. Who stopped Hanumana at the entrance 12. Who constructed Pushpaka aeroplane ?

to Lanka ?

a. Triiata b. Lankini 1a. Brahma b. Vishwakarma

. c. Mayavi d. Mushtika I c. Shiva I d. Maidanav
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Tick (S) the correct answer :
13. For whom wras Pushpaka aeroplane

constructed ?

■ a. Shiva b. Kubera

[ c. Vishnu jd .  Brahma

14. Who got Pushpaka aeroplane from Lord 
Brahma having undergone severe austeri
ties ?

■' '
a. Ravana

c. Kubera

b. Indra

d. Dashratha

15. Who is called the god of Yakshas ?

[ a. Indra ]«>. Ravana

c. Kubera > Kumbhkarana

16. Which of these was the wife of Ravana,
the king of demons ?

a. Sulochana . b. Sulakshna .
r i  ̂c. Mandodari , d. Komlaiigi

17. Whose descendant was Ravana ?

Agastya

c.__Kashyap

b.__Matanga

d. Pulastva

18. Where was Hanuman sitting when Ravana 
came to Ashoka Gargen to persuade Sita ?

a.__On a tree

c.__ In a temple__

b. Behind a wall__
d. On a mountain

19. What did Ravana want Sita to become ? 20. How much time did Ravana give Sita to 
agree to his proposal ?

a. Queen | b. Maid

l c- Maharani (EldestQueen) d. Patrani (Chief Queen)

21. Who was Indra's wife ?

a. Cliapla b. Shashi

( . Shachi j d. Roma

>
a. 1 month

c. 1 vear

b. 2 months 

j d. 15 days

22. Who was sage Vasishtha's wife ?

, a. Anasuya ____  ____  Jb .__Supriya_____ ____  __

! c Taramati ____  ____  ]d . Arundhati ___

23. Who was the spouse of the Moon-god ? 24. Who was Sage Agastya's wife ?

n. Kanishtha 

c. Rashmi

b. Kohini

d. Chanchula

, a. Prithivi 

, c. Lopamudra

b. Mudrika

d. Anamika
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The Fascinating Episode
Tick (y) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

25. Who was Sage Chyavan's wife ?

.
[ a. Bhadrani b. Sukanva

c. Mrinalika d. Gagnika

26. Who was King Sagar's wife ?

a. Keshini ! b. Savitri

(C Damyanti d. Niharika

t

2 7 . Under which tree 
Ashoka Garden ?

was Sita sitting in

a. Mango tree b. Banyan tree

c. Berry tree d. Ashoka tree

28. Which of these she-demons was kind to 
Sita at Ashoka Garden ?

___ _________  ________ Triiata

[__c. Pragahsa _______ . d. Ajamukhi

29. Where did Rama 
reached Lanka ?

stay when Hanumana

a. Matang forest b. Meru moutain

c. Prasravan mountain d. Vindhaya moutain

30. Which of these birds attacked Sita time 
and again during her stay at Taapasa 
Ashrama ?

. a. Crow________  _____ ) b. Owl _________

c. Vulture d. Swan

...........
31. Whose son 

Sita ?
was the crow that attackec

a. Varuna b. Indra

c. Fire-god > d. Wind-god

32. Which of these weapons did Rama hur 
at the crow ?

a. Brahmaastra b. Fire-arrow

c. Sarpastra d. Marak-arrow

33. Which part of the crow’s body was 
damaged by Brahmaastra ?

ja. Left eye______  J b. Right eye

| c. Claw ] d. Feather

r .........  - ■ — ....-................ ™
35. What was the name of the temple in 

which the family deity of demons was 
enshrined ?

a. Deitvapraasad b. Daityalava

f  c. Q ia ityapraasad 1 d. Danavalva

34. Which of these things did Sita give to 
Hanumana as a symbol ?

a. Ring 

c Kangan

b. Bangle 

d. Clothes

36. Which of these was sent to fight against 
Hanumana when he went on a rampage 
in Ashoka Garden ?

a. Kinkar demons 
e. Indra jeet ___

b. Mahaparshav 
d. Shuka
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The Fascinating Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

37. Which son of Prahasta was done to death 
by Hanumana at Ashoka Garden ?

38. Which son of Ravana was killed by 
Hanumana at Ashoka Garden ?

a. Virupaksha b. Mahodar a. Inderjeet b. Shonitaksh

c. Jambumali jd . Vajrakai c. Anshniprabha J  d. Akshkumar

39. After the death of Akshkumara, wrhich of 
these was sent to exchange swords with 
Hanumana ?

40. Which weapon did Indrajeet use to bin< 
Hanumana with ?

a. Kumbhakarana b. Vibhishana a. Brahma as tra \ b. Nagpash
c. Indrajeet d. Prahasta c. Shivastra [ d. Maranastra

41. By what other name was In d ra jeet 
known ?

a. Vibhishana b. Vajradansta

c _  Mcghnaada____________ j  d  ̂ Suryashatru

42. By what other prominent name w, 
Ravana popular ?

a. ^Kakshasraaj__________b _  Dashaanan

c. Prakarmi d. Mahabali

43. Who interrupted when Ravana sentenced 
Hanumana to death ?

a. Indrajeet b. Kumbhakarana

I c. Prahasta . d. Vibhishan

44. WTiat was Vibhishana to Ravana ?

a. Minister 

c. Brother
K M etcmal Uncle

d. Son

45. Wliich 
torched

part
7

of Hanumana's body was 46. What wras Lanka made of ?

1 a. Hand j b. Tail a. Gold lb. Stones
. c. Feet j d. Waist c Iron Jd . Bricks

47. Which mount wras razed to the ground 
under Hanumana's weight ?

48. After their return from Lanka, v 
forest of Kishkindha was destroye 
Hanum ana along w ith other t 

_ _monke£vvarriors_?_
, a. Mount Sumeru________ . b^ Mount Malva_________ J a. Sunder forest

l_c. Mount Arist

^  „ w u, lt »__________ t w. — ___________________Madhu van__________

d._MountJDeva__________ J ' c . _  Kam fo re s t_____________ d  Akshay Forest
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Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

1. To whom did 'Madhuvan' belong ?

a. Sugreeva b. Ravana

c. Saint Agastya j  d. Kubera

2. W ho w as th e  c h ie f  p r o te c to r  of 
Madhuvan ?

a. Gavava 

c. Dadhimukha

b. Vecrbahu

d. Kumuda

3. What was Dadhimukha ?

a. Deer 

c. Demon

b. Vulture 

d. Monkey

4. What was Dadhimukha to Sugreeva ?

a. M etemalUncle

c. Brother

b. Unde

d. Grandfather

5. At what auspicious juncture did Rama 
proceed to Lanka from Kishkindha ?

6. On whose shoulders did Rama proceed 
to Lanka ?

a. Vija y a _____________ Jb .  Ajayo ______

c. Jai ___ ___  ___ ] d. Sujava

7. On whose shoulders did Lakshmana 
proceed to Lanka ?

a. Angad

c. Hanuman

b. Sugreeva
d. Nala

. a. Hanuman b. Angada

c. Sugreeva d. Neela

8. W here did the 
encamp first of all

m onkey con tin gen t 
?

a. Mahendra mountain b. In a cave

I c. Sunder forest d. On sea^-shore

10. Which of these was the sister of Ravana ?

fau Varuna (Water-god)___ j b. Indra (K ingof heaven) a. Paadchulika ___ ___ P raghasa__  ___ _  j

£  Mahasagar ]d T  Brahma ___  ___  ___j c Vikata ____ ___  ___  jd .  Kumbhinsee

rmmm — - - —-ii.■ j .........................................................................................................................—  ------- ■" ' i  r -------  «.j j - . . '  w*- ..j # j " 1 1 1  '■
11. W hich demon abducted Indra from  12. Who was Kumbhakarana's son ?

heaven and inprisoned him in Lanka ?

a. Ravana b. Kum bhakarana__  __J la . Prahasta___ ___  ___ j b. Vajradanstra ___

Meghnaada __ ______ I d. Maya Demon __ __  ̂ ,c .  Durmukh     .jd. Nikumbha   
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Tick (V) the correct answer QUESTIONS

13. Which demon urged Ravana to return
Sita to Rama ?

a. Kumbhakarana |b. Vibhishana
I c. Malyavan 1^ Atikaya

14. How many heads did Ravana have ? 1

a. 8 b. 1

ISl -6_________________ J d. 10

15. Which of these was the commander-in-
chief of Ravana ?

. .

a. Kara I b. Yupakgh

c. Prahast J d. Vajrahanu

16.WTiich of these chided Ravana by telling
him that abduction of Sita was a bad
deed ?

a. Vibhishana b. Kumbhakarana

c. Meghnad d. Virupaksh

17. Who cursed Ravana that his head would 
be shattered to pieces if he forced a 
woman to submission against her will ?

a. Brahma

c. Vishnu

18. Who was the king of Lanka prior to 
Ravana ?

a. Kubera (Wealth-god) jj>. Yayati 

 Manu ____  ____  I d. Daksha Prajapati 

19. Having been hum iliated by Ravana 
which brave demon went over to Rama ?

a. Kumbhakarana b. Meghnad
c. Vibhishana . d. Devantaka

21. Who is called 'Dakshinpati' ?

(a! Surya (Sun-god) j b. Maruta (Wind-god)

c. Indra (King of heaven) j  d. Yama (Death-god)

r
23. Who was Kubera's Commander-in-chief ?

a. Avdhav b. Anrenya
c. Manibhadra d. Sudarshan

20. H ow  m a n y  d e m o n s  a lo n g  w ith  
Vibhishana came to seek refuge in Lord 
Rama ?

--------

c. 6

i —

H

24. Whom Rama declared the would-be king 
of Lanka during his stay near the sea
shore ?

a. Sugreeva 
c. Hanuman

22. Who was Sage Kanva's son ?

d. Aurva
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The Battle Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer :
25. Which king's sixty thousand sons dug the 

ocean on the earth ?

a. Prithu

Dimdhumar

b. Mandhata 

jd . Sagar

QUESTIONS

26. From whom did Hanuman and Sugreeva 
ask the technique of crossing the ocean ?

a. Rama b. Lakshamana

c. Vibhishana d. Jambavant

27. Whose help was suggested to be sought 
by Vibhishana to cross over the ocean ?

------------------------ v------ ----------------------
a. Indra (King of heaven) b. Brahma________________

c. Ocean ] d. Maruta (Wind-god)

" i v  — »m w . M im » i . i i M| i i i . » . i u u i  ....... .....

28. Having seen the monkeys first of all, 
which demon detective informed Ravana 
of the presence of the monkey contingent ?

b. Sarang 
d. Sharanc. Shardul

29. Which demon was sent to Sugreeva as a 
messenger by Ravana ?

__________ I b. Prahast

c. Akampan ___________  d. Shuka

30. In which form die 
Sugreeva ?

Shuka appear before

a. Deer b. Parrot

c. Vulture d. Human being

31. Who saved Shuka after the monkeys had 
started beating him to death ?

-a. Rama b. Hanuman

c. Lakshamana d. Sugreeva

32. For how many days did Rama request 
the Sea-god to seek his help ?

a. 2 

c. 4 *--------------

_

b. 3

d. 5

33. When the Sea-god didn't see eye to eye 
with Rama, what did Rama do ?

a. Shot arrows b. Invoked Brahma

c. Invoked Indra d. Invoked Shiva

35. WTio undertook the wrork to bridge the
ocean ?

a. Nala ] b. Neela

c. Hanuman Jd . lambavant

34. Out of the fear of wrhich weapon did the 
Sea-god appear before Rama ?

a. Pashupatastra b. Agnayastra

C Brahmaastra d. Maranastra

36. How long was

L .... —  .— —■---

the oceaned bridge ?

- 100 yojans b. 1,000 yojans
f
c. 80 yojans d. 5,000 yojans
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The Battle Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

37. How broad was the oceaned bridge ? 38. To whom did Chaitrarath Forest belong ?

a. I Qyojans 
c. 50 vojans

b. 20 vojans a. Ravana b. Bali

d. 25 vojans c. Kubera d. Shiva

39. Which Ravana's two informers in the 
form of monkeys mingled with Rama's 
army ?

40 .Who recognized Shuka and 
Ravana's two informers in the 
monkeys ?

Sarana, 
form of

r
•3. Khar-Dhusan b. Shuka-Sarana a. Angad j  b. Sugreeva

(c. Vulture-Owl d. Ghana-Vighana c. Hanuman J d. Vibhishana .

41. Which of these helped Indra in the battle 
between gods and demons ?

L _____________ -________________ ________ 1

42. Which of these is said to be the grand
father of monkeys ?

la . Sugreeva b. Vibhishana a. Sannadan b. Gavaksh

c- Jambavant d. Bali c. Kesari j d. Hanuman

43. Which demon in the form of an elephant 
was done to death by Kesari, the father 
of Hanumana ?

.

[

a. Karal b. Bhaskarana ;<
c. Shambsaadan d. Nikumbh

drank the nectar with the permission of 
Brahma ?

a. Nala-Neela

c. Maind-Dvvivid

Ca va va-Ca va ksha
d. Gaja-Sharabh

45. Which monkey in childhood went on to 
cover 3 thousand yojans, taking the 
rising sun to be a fruit ?

■— ------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
a. Angad b. Hanuman

c. Sugreeva d. Maind

4 7 . Whose son was Kesari, the father of
Hanuman ?

a. Mangal 1 b. Shukra

(c . Budha . d. Brihaspati

>1 IHIUIg'-l.i.Wl Pll . I1.IJ IIIM'I'*"! ' J ■' '■ I"""1" ■ X-*- 1 ' ....
46. Near which mountain did Rama's army

encamp at Lanka ?

! a. Suvel b. Aristha

1 c Mainak d. Malva

48. VXTiose son was Dadhimukh, the matemal-
uncle of Sugreeva ?

- ...............
a. Sun-cod b. Moon-god

c. Brahma d. Indra
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The Battle Episode
Tick (S) the correct answer : QUESTIONS

49. Which of these monkeys was not a son
of Yama ?

1 a. Gavaksh ^b. Gaja
c. Gavaya d. Neela

50. Which of these monkeys was not a son 
of the Death-god ?

a. Sumukh b. Durmukh

c. Shatbali d. Vegdarshi

51. Which of these monkeys was said to be 
the son of Varuna, the Water-god ?

52. W hich of these dem ons created an 
illusory head of Rama with the permi
ssion of Ravana ?

a. Shweta 

I c. Jyotirmukh

b. Hemkoot 

d. Panas _ J

a. Vidhyujivh 

c. Kapat

7b. Vidhvnmali
d. Pishach . -j

53. WTiich of these she-demons told the truth 
to grieving Sita, when Sita saw the 
illusory head of Rama ?

_________________ ;

54. Which of these requested Ravana to join 
hands with Rama ?

a. Akamika 

c. Sarama

b. Vikta

d. Trijata

a. Kumbhakarana 

c. Prahasta

b. Indrajeet 

_d. Malyavan

55. What was Malyava n to Ravana ?

[ a. Maternal uncle b. Grand father

| c. Unde d. Maternal grand-father

56. W hom did Rama and Sugreeva see 
seated in the palace, when they reached 
on the summit of Mt. Suvel ?

a. Kumbhakarana b. Malyavan

c. Ravana d. Meghnad

57. What did Sugreeva do, having seen 
Ravana ?

b. Attacked with a mrcea. Burst into a n g e r _______ ^

c. Feltarrogcnt ___|d. Jumped to him

58. What kind of battle was fought between 
Sugreeva and Ravana ?

a. Mace-duel _________ jb . War o f attrition    

c Wrestling  ___ ___ jd .  Arrow-duel 

59. In the last leg of the battle, whom did 
Rama send as his messenger to Ravana 
to bring him to the right path ?



The Battle Episode
Tick (V) the correct answer :

61. Which demon's eyes were pulled out by 
Nala ?

a. Nikumbh b. Praghas

c. Pratapan d. Prahast

QUESTIONS

62. Who killed demon Praghas ?

a. Sugreeva b. Rama

c. Angad d. l^akshamana

63. WTio killed demon Virupaksh ?

! a. Ram 
( c. Hanumaan

b. Lakshamana 
d. Angad

64.W ho k i l le d  d em on s R a s h m ik e tu , 
Agniketu, Suptghan and Yagyakop ?

a. Vibhishan

. c. Rama

b.__ Sugreeva
d. Kesari

=3
65. Which demon was done to death by 66. Who killed Nikumbh, Kumbhakarana's

Maind, the brave monkey ? son ?

a. Devantak I b. Vajramusti ! a. Neela j  b. Nala

c. Narantak ] d. Vajrakaya [ c. Anged \  d. Sushana

67. Which demon was killed by Dwid, the 
brave monkey ?

[ a. Yupaksh b. Vidyunmali

c. Ashniprabh d. Shuknabh

68. Which of these m 
demon Vidyunmali

^  ...................... * — -------- T"---------------------

onkey warriors killed 
?

a. Sushcna b. Sugreeva

fc-  Angad d. Hanumnn

6 9 .W h ich  d em on  re n d e re d  R am a & 
Lakshmana unconscious in the snake- 
grip by his technique of fighting ?

a. Ravana

c. Kumbhakarana

b.__ Meghnaad

d. Prahast

70. Who got Rama and Lakshmana released 
from the snake-grip ?

a. Sampati___

c Jatayu __

b. Hanuman ____  ____

__jd .  Garuda ___  ____

71. Who killed demon Dhumraksh ?

U_. --------------- --------- .--------------------------  . .  -  - ................. -  >

72. Which of these demons was done to 
death by Angada ?

a. Angad b. Hanuman a. Vajradanstra ^b. Dundubhi

c. Sueretfva d. Lakshamana c. Trishira Jd . Khara
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73. After the fall of Vajradanstra which demon 
came to the battle-field ?

a. Mahakapal

c. Akampan

b. Mahamall 

j d. Hastimukh

74. Who killed demon Akampan ?

a. Rama ] b. Lakshamana

c. Sugreeva d. Hanuman

75. Who killed demon Narantak ?

-

a. Dwivid 
c. Nala

b. Neela 

d. Maind

7 6 . W hich cruel 
Jambavant ?

demon was k illed  by

a. Devantak 7 b. Mahaanaad

[ c. Kumbhanu d. Karal

77. Which of these cruel demons was killed 
by Tara, the brave monkey ?

a. Kumbhhanu b. Kapat
c. Sbath d. Kudhirashan

______________ J

78. Which of these monkeys killed Prahasta 
(R avana's m in ister) along w ith his 
batallion ?

a. Nala b. Nccia
C. Sugreeva d. Hanuman

79. Wrhat was the flag-symbol of the chariot
of Meghnada ?

a. Deer b. Elephant

c. Lion d. Owl

80. WTio came to the battle-field after the fall
of Prahasta ?

..............................................  -  --------------------i
a. Kumbhakarana b. Indrajeet

c. Atikava d. Ravana

81. Who was struck down unconscious by 
Ravana with his sharp arrow first of all ?

-

a. Hanuman — ■ — 
c. Sugreeva

b. Lakshamana 

d. Angad

82. Who was sent to the battle-field after
Ravana's first defeat, caused by Lord
Rama ?

a. Indrajeet
i

b. Kumbhakarana

c Atikava d. Pishach

83. Who cursed Kumbhakarana to sleep for six 
months and to wake for only one day ?

............... -.«s
a. Vishnu

a................... -  • ...........
b. Shiva

c. Brahma d. Indra

84. W h i c h  o f  t h e s e  
Kumbhakarana carry 
battle-field ?

w e a p o n s  d i d  
along him to the

■
a. Spear b. Bow

c. Mace d. Sword
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85. Who destroyed Kumbhakarana's heavy 
spear ?

86. Who cut off Kumbhakarana's nose and 
ears in the battle-field ?

a. Angad b. Sugreeva a. Lakshamana b. Sugreeva

c. Lakshamana (d. Hanuman c. Hanuman d. Angad

87. Which of these killed Kumbhakarana ?

a. Lakshamana b. Rama

c. Hanuman d. Sugreeva

89. W hich brave mo 
Mahodara ?

nkey k illed  demon

a. Nala b. Sugreeva

c. Neela d. Angad

91. Apart from Mandodari, which of these 
was Ravana’s wife ?

Dhaanvamaalineea. Vinta _ b. Dhaany,

c. Praghasa j  d. Paadchulika

88. Which of these killed Ravana's brave son
Devantak ?

a. Hanuman lb. Rama

; c. Lakshmana Id - Angad

90. Which demon was done to death by
R ishash , the com m ander-in-chief of
monkeys ?

a. Narantak J b. Mahaparsharv

c. Irishi ra J d. Pishach :

92. Whose son was Atikaya ?

-

a. Mandodri . Trijata

c. Dhaanvamaalinee . Vikata

93. What was the flag-symbol of the chariot 
of Atikaya ?

a. Kahu __ 

c. Vulture

94. Which brave warrior killed Atikaya ?

a. Lakshamana Rama

£c Hanuman __  ___ _JdL Sugreeva

95. Which arrow was 
kill him ?

hurled at Atikaya to

. a. Survastra ! b. Agnavastra

( c. Brahmaastra d. Sarpaslra

96. Who told Lakshmana the trick to kill 
Atikaya ?

a. Fire-god b. Indra

_c. Wind-god d. Yama
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97. Which son of Ravana caused Rama and 

L a k s h m a n a  i n t o  a s w o o n  u s i n g  
Brahmaastra ?

98. Who brought herbs from the Himalyas to 
revive Rama and Lakshmana of their 
swoon ?

a. Atikaya b. Devantak a. Sugreeva b. Lakshamana

c. Indrajeet d. Narantak c. Angad [ d. Hanuman

m ..........mm ................................................ ■ J  .1'.. hi.. a n  m i •>III!IM< m u * ...... . "|.
99. Which son of Kumbhakarana was killed

by Sugreeva ?

a. Kumbh b. Shonitaksh
c. Prajangh d. Nikumbh

100. Whose son was demon Makaraksh ?

a. Khara

c. Ravana
. b. Phusan 
. d. Irishira

101. Who killed demon Makaraksh ?

a. Rama

c. Hanuman
b. Lakshamana 

fd . Sugreeva

102.W^hich weapon 
Makaraksh ?

did Rama use to kill

a. Brahmaastra b. Pashupataastra
c. Agneyaastra d. Survaastra

•

103. Who created the illusory Sita ?

a. Ravana
, . b- Indrajeet

c. Kumbhakarana d. Akampan

104. Who killed the illusory Sita ?

a. Meghnaad b. Sarana

c. Dhumraksh d. Vidhunmali

105.WTiere did Indrajeet perform the yajna 
to make himself invincible ?

a. Kali temple b. Nikumbhila temple

c. Devi temple ] d. Kama temple

106. WTio defiled Indrajeet's yajna ?

a. Monkeys_______________, b. Soldiers

c Demons d. Birds

107. Who killed the powerful Indrajeet ?

r
a. Rama b. Lakshamana

c. Angad I d. 1 lanumaan

f  1 ■' 1 ........ ........ ■ "■
108. Which weapon 

to kill him ?
was hurled at Indrajeet

a. Kaudrastra lb . Survastra

c. Aindrastra d. Maheshwarastra
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109. Ravana tried to behead Sita when he 
learnt of the death of Indrajeet. Who 
prevents him for doing so ?

llO.W'ha’ was the flag-symbol of Ravana's! j 
chariot ?

£
a. Mandodri
c. Dhdiiyarnalini

b. Suparshwa 

d. Malyavan

r'
a. Lion Demon

c. Skull of human being d. Swastika

111.Which deity sent his chariot for Rama in 112.Who was the charioteer of Indra'sj
the battle-field ? chariot ?

a. Kubera 
| c. Sun-god

b. indra

_ d. Brihaspati
_J. f a , Vari j__

| c. Maatali

b. Indumat

d. Sharav

113.Which sage bestowed upon Rama the 
solar heart-hymn to conquer Ravana in 
the battle-field ?

a. Matang 

c. Agastya

b. Vishwamitra 

d. Bhardwaj

114.Which weapon did Rama use to kill J 
Ravana ?

b. Rudraastra____

d. Vayavvaastra
a. Agnayaastra 

Brahmaastraif
115. Who performed the

I*M mi
funeral rites of

Ravana ?

a. Malyavan b. Vibhishana

c. Rama d. Lakshamana
a. Rama

Lakshamana

b. -Vtalyavana 

d. Sugreeva

117. Who informed Sita of Ravana's fall in 118. Who fetched Sita for Rama from Ashol 
the battle-field ? Garden ?

a. Trijata 

c. Vibhishana

b. Lakshamana 

d. Hanuman
a. I ian uman

XL
! b. Lakshamana

Vibhishana d. Sugreeva__

119. After which ordeal did Rama agree to 120. Which Sita's virtue of Sita did F 
accept Sita ? ]| wish to display to the world by aski

her to undergo a fiery ordeal ?

a.__Intelligence-ordeal

c. Braverv-ordeal T
b. Firc-ordeal ____ __ a. Chastity

d. Scvere-ordeal ____  _J fc. Strength

b. Discrimination
d. Divinity I

i.

Quiz-Ramayana
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109. Ravana tried to behead Sita when he 

learnt of the death of Indrajeet. Who 
prevents him for doing so ?

QUESTIONS

HO.WTia* was the flag-symbol of Ravana's 
chariot ?

a. Mandodri b. Suparshwa a. Lion j  b.

' c. Dhanyamalini jd . Malyavan j c. Skull of human being j  d.

I b. Demon 
Swastika

111. Which deity sent his chariot for Rama in 112.Wrho was the charioteer of Indra's 
the battle-field ? chariot ?

a. Kubera 

r c. Sun-god
b. indra

d. Brihaspati
a. Varij b. Indumat

c. Maatali d. Sharav

113.Which sage bestowed upon Rama the 114.Which weapon did Rama use to kil 
solar heart-hymn to conquer Ravana in Ravana ?
the battle-field ?

a. Matang b. Vishwamitra a^ Agnavaastra^ b. Kudraastra

c ._  Agast\’a _____________ , d^ _Bhardwaj________________( ^ ra h m a a stra _____________i_d. _\favav v a a stra _______

115. Who performed the funeral rites of 116.WHio coronated Vibhishana in Lanka ?
Ravana ?

a. Maivavan j b .  Vibhishana 1 a. Rama ] b. Maiyavana

c. Rama j  d. Lakshamana I c. Lakshamana \i. Sugreeva

117. WTio informed Sita of Ravana's fall in llS.WTio fetched Sita for Rama from Ashe 
the battle-field ? Garden ?

a. Trijata lb . Lakshamana Hanuman b. I .akshamana
j c. Vibhishana 1 ^ Hanuman ( c Vibhishana d. Sugreeva

119. After which ordeal did Rama agree to 120. Which Sita’s virtue of Sita did R 
accept Sita ? wish to display to the world by asl

her to undergo a fiery ordeal ?

b. Discriminationa. In te llise n cc-o rd ea l________ lb ._F ir e -o r d e a l_______________ \ C h astity ____________

c.__Brawrŷ ordcal_____jd. Severê ordĉ l_______ j [c-_ Strength__________ jd. _Diyinit\̂

Quiz-Ramayana
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1. Which of these saints was the son of 
Medhatithi ?

2. Vasishtha lived in Ayodhya, in one of 
his bodies, where else did he live in his 
other body ?

a. Yavkrit b. Gargaya a. In the east 'b. IntheSaptarishi mandal
r "V

c. Galav d. Kanwa c. Inthew ast d. Inthesouth

3. Whose son was saint Pulsatya ?

a. Shiv b. Vishnu
c. Brahma d. Daksh

4. Whose son was Vishrava, Ravana's father ?

■ .....—iiilH.r —n....lni
, a. Agastya b. Pulastya

, c. Kausaya d. Kavash

5. W'hat was sage Bhardwaj to Vishrava ?

a. Uncle b. Brother

c. Maternal-uncle __j d. Father-in-law

6. Who is said to be the lord of wealth ?

a. Lakshami b. Indra
(c. Kubera d. Shiv

7. Whose son was Kubera ? 8. By what other name was Kubera known ?

a. Pulsatya b. Jamdagni (a . Vaishravan b. Yavkrit

c- Nripangu d. Vishrava 1 fc . Dhanpati ^d. Lankapati

10. Which of these two demons came first
into the world ?

a. Heiti-Praheiti b. Kavana-Kumbhakaran

c Mali-Sumali Id. Matta-UnmaKa

---
9. Of which direction is Kubera the lord ?

a. East b. west

f c. North d. South

11. Who was Malyavan's father ?

a. Mali 

c. 1 leiti

b. Sumali
>»- ■ ■■

d. Sukesh

1 2 . W ho was 
mother ?

Ravana's m aternal grand-

a. Sundari lb. Keksi

c. Pushpotkata d. KetumaH )
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13. Who gave demons the boon to become 

young just after their birth ?
14. What was the name of Vishnu's bow ?

a. Shiv b. Parvati
.

a. Gandiva b.A Vajra

| c. Lakshmi d. Vishnu
k j* 
1 I c. Pashupat d. Sharang

15. Under which demon's leadership was the 
first attack launched on heaven ?

a. Maalyavan b. Sumali

c. Mali d. Sukash

16. Who killed demon Mali ?

a. Indra b. Rama

c. Vishnu d. Shiv-

17. Which of his daughters did demon Mali 
give away in marriage to Vishrava ?

a. Raka Ib. Kcikasec

c. Pushupatkata d. Kumbhinasi

19. How many heads did Ravana have at 
the time of his birth ?

a. 1 b. 5

d. 10

18. Who was Ravana's mother ?

i a. Pushupatkata
p. - -  _____ - .......................
b. Kumbhinasi

c. Raka d. Kcikasec

20. After how many years of continuous 
austerities did Brahma appear before 
Ravana, Kumbhakarna and Vibhishana to 
give them boons ?

a. 1000 b. 10,(XK)

(c . 5,000 d. 15,000

21. What was the name of the husband of 
Ravana's sister Shoorpanakha?

a. Vidyujjista 

c. Praghas

b. Virupaksha 

d. Suptghan

22. The mother of Mandodri was a nymph. 
What was her name ?

a. Kambha b. Hema

c Menaka d. Mishrkeshi

23. Who was Kumbhakarana's wife ? 24. Who was Vibhishana's wife ?

a. Gaupadi b. Lambkariii

, c. Vajrajwala d. Hastpadi

a. Dirghjivaha

c. Sarama

b. Ekashi

d. Vinta
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25. Who cursed Ravana that his dynasty

QUESTIONS

would annihilated by monkeys ?
26. W hich m ountain did Ravana try to 

uproot under which both of his hands 
were crushed ?

a. \rarada

c. Parvati

b. Shiv 

; d. Nandishwar

a. Meru

[ c. Mal y a

Suvail

d. Kailash

27. For how many years did Ravan's both 
hands remain suppressed under Mt. 
Kailash ?

28. Which deity shattered Ravana's arrogance 
by suppressing Mt. Kailash by a mere 
push of his thumb ?

a. 1,000 

c. 100

b. 500

,:_d so

--------------
a.__Vishnu

I c. Shiva

Brahma

d. Indra

29. Who gave Dashanan the title 'Ravana' ? 30. What does the word 'Ravana' mean ?

a. Vishrawa 

fc. Shiva__

b. Brahma

j d_.__Keiksi

31. Who gave Ravana, Chandrahas, the 
divine sword ?

_a. One who makes laugh b. One who makes weep 

( c. One who wins One who gets angry

32. Who was born as Sita to take revenge on 
Ravana for her humiliation ?

a. Brahma 

I c. Shiva

b. Vishnu 

d. Kubera
I a. Vedvati Jb .  Hcmashri

( c. Ghritachi d. Anila

into becoming a peacock ?

a. Ravana b. Mali

e. Malvavan j  d. Sumali | c

34. Which form of 
out of Ravana's

a bird did Yama 
fear ?

---------—%
assume

a. Peacock j b. Crow

i c Swan J d .  Pigeon I

35 Which form of an animal did Kubera
assume out of the fear of Ravana's
invasion ?

i , Snake b. Crocodile

U , Chameleon i d. Lizard

36. Which form of a bird did V7aruna, the
water-god assume out of Ravana's fear ?

' a. Parrot *

I4

c. Vulture I d. Swan
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37. Which of these ancestors of Rama had a 
fierce battle with Ravana ?

38. Which king cursed Ravana that he would 
get killed by Rama ?

L ______ ___  - - -  _____________  ----- 4

a. Anranya b. Prithu a. Dhundhumar b. Sagar
’  ..............................

c. Mandhatta d. Yavati c. Prascnjit d. Anranya

39. Who instigated Ravana to make an attack 
on Yama ?

a. Keiksec 
c. Narada

b. Meghnaad 

d. Maalvavan

40. Who stopped Yama when he tried to kill 
Ravana with his staff ?

1 a. Brahma 

c. Shiva__

b. Vishnu----------------
d. Narada

41. Whose son is Yama ?

>-------------------------------------------- . ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

a._ Brahma_________  ;  b. Surya (Sun-god)

c. Chandra (Moon-god) < d, Brihaspati (Jupiter)

42. W hich of these Ravana's sisters was 
abducted by demon Madhu ?

a. Shoorpankha 

e. Anla

b. Kilika
d. Kumbhinasee

43. Apart from Shiva, whose abode is said to 
have been at Mt. Kailash ?

a. Narada
c. Kubera

b. Vanma

d. Chandra

44. Whose wife was nymph Rambha ?

1 a. Nalkubar jb . Indra

1 c. Kuber-------- 1___________ j d. Nandishwar

45. Whose son wras Nalkubar ?

a. Ravana 

c. Kubera

b. Indra 

d. Yama

46. What was the name of the father of
Shachi, Indra's wife ?

a. Puloma b. Katvayan

c Brahma ,d . Kandu

47. Whose son was Jayant, the Brave ?

a. Varuna b. Yama

c. Indra d. Surya

48. Which demon imprisoned Indra by virtue 
of Shiva's divine powers ?

a. Meghnaad b. Kumbhakaran

c. Ravana j  d. Sumali
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J
49.W hich  brave ki ng of the H aihaya 

Dynasty imprisoned Ravana in a battle ?

a. Kritveerya b. Bahusuvamak

c. Ashwamedh d. Sahsrarjuna V*.

51. Who was Sahsrarjuna's father ? f

1 1a.
c.

Agnivama b. Pravridh

Kritveerya d. Maru

the Haihay Dynasty rule over ?

a. Mahishmati

c. Amrawati

b. Kishkindha 

Tcf Kalinga

52. How many hands did king Sahsrarjun; 
of the Haihay dynasty have ?

a. 2 b. 10

c  20 d. 1,000

53. Having supressed Ravana under his 
armpit which of these warriors travelled
thous-ands of miles round the earth ?

a. Sugreeva 

c. Bali

■ b. Kalnemi

. d. Yamlarjun

55. Who gave Bajrang Bali the title 'Hanu- 
man' ?

54. At whose behest did Sahsrarjuna releavc 
Ravana from his prison ?

a. Pulastva b. Brahma

c. Vishrawa d. Shiva

56. Who gave a boon to Hanumana that he 
would not get killed with Indra's vajra 
(thunderbolt) ?

a. Indra lb . Brahma a. Shiva lb. Indra •

c. Shiva Kesari c. Brahma d. Wind-god

57. Who conferred the boon of longevity on 
Hanumana ?

a. Indra _______
c. Vishwakarama

b. Suiya 
d. Kubera

58. Who cursed Hanumana that he would 
regain his strength after he had beer 
reminded of it ?

a. Sages

c Kings

. b. Gods 

Jd .  Kcsari

59. On which mountain was the kingdom of 
Kesari, Hanuman's father situated ?

60. By what other 
Angad known ?

.....

name is brave monke]

a. Suveil . b. Kailash a. Tar lb . Taraya

c. Sumeru i d. Vindhaya c. Kapishretha d. Baleya
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61: Where did king Pratardan, Rama's friend
rule over ?

a. Kashi b. Mahishmati

c. Kalinga d. Hastinapur

garden situated in his private apartment ?

a. Ashoka garden 

c. Ashoka vatika
EEAshokamava

d. Ashoka vanika

63. Who informed Rama of Sita's denunci- 64. Whom did Rama order to leave Sita in a 
ation by his subjects ? forest ?

a. Manga I 

c. Bhadra

b. Dantvaktra 

1 d. Kaliva
a. Bharata b. lakshamana

c. Shatrughana d. Su mantra

65. Where in the forest did Lakshmana leave
Sita ?

a. Valmiki's hermitage b. Matang's hermitage

c. Bhardwaj's hermitage d. Atri’s  hermitage

66. Whose son was Sage Durvasa ?

a. Atri b. Vasishtha 1
f

c. Bhrigu ; d. Matang

67. Who founded the Bhargava Dynasty ?

L_
a. Angira b. Bhrigu

c. Pulsatva d. Atri

68. Seated on the throne of Indra which king 
of the Ikshvaku Dynasty ruled over 
heaven for one lakh years ?

a. Yavati b. Bhagirath

c. Mandhatta d. Mahush

69. Which of these wras the daughter of 
Shukracharya, the guru (precepter) of 
demons ?

a. Sharmistha j b. Pevyani
c. Dhanistha ] d. Jaikirti

70. Who was Shukracharya's father ?

a. Bhrigu b. Vasishtha

[ c Atri d. Galav

71. W hich Ikshvaku king, son-in-law of 
Shukracharya, was cursed by Shukra- 
charya himself to be transformed into an 
old man in the full bloom of his life ?

^a. Nahush________ J  b. Nabhagh

, c. Yavati_________________ [d . Aja

72. Who gave divine spear to demon Madhu ?

a. Shiva_________ ] b. Brahma

c. Indra___________ J d. Surya
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73. Whose son was demon Lavnaasura ?

I a. Havana b. Madhu

c. Kum bhakaran. d. Khar

74. W hich Ikshvaku king was killed by 
Lavnaasura with Shiva's trident ?

a. Yuvnashv b. Susandhi

c. Mandhata d. Prasenjit

75.W hich Ikshvaku 
Lavnaasura ?

- _______ _

king ki l led demon 76. How many sons were given birth to, by 
Sita at Valmiki's hermitage ?

1...........- ......... .................... ............................................
a. Yavali b. Lakshmana a* 1 b. 2
c. Dashratha d. Shatrughana ( c .  3 d. 4

77. Who was Sita's elder son ?

a. Lava b. Kusha

c. Vaya d. Layc

78. Who was Sita's younger son ?

a. Vaya

c. Kusha

b. Lava 

] d _ L a y a

79. Who was born out of Brahma's sneeze ?

a. Sharabh 4 ^ Bhupal

c. Kshub K Pund

80. Which king of Vidharva used to eatj 
corpses in order to satisfy his hunger even 
after attaining the abode of Brahma ?

a. Suratha

c. Sudcva

b. Shwet 
d. Samar

81. Which of Rama's 
his kingdom was 
by Shukracharya ?

ancestors along with 
cursed to destruction

a. Ikshvaku b. Kukhi

v c. Dand d. Bana

82. By what  na me  was  k i ng  Dan da’s 
kingdom known after its destruction ?

a. Anranva b. Dandakaaranva

Kroncharyana d. Salwan

83. By murdering which demon did Indra 
incur the sin of murdering a Brahmana ?

a. Andhaghasura b. Sarpasur

c. Vritasura d. Namuchi

' , 1' .............................. .....  ’  ---------------------------------------

84. Which of these demons was 300 yojanaj
tall and 100 yojana broad ?

a. Dundubhi b. Dushan

c. Kala d. Vritrasua d
Qui/-Ramayana
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85.W hich yaj na did Indra perform  to 
absolve himself of the sin of murdering a 
Brahmana ?

l L .... .......................................... .....  ..............1

86. Who created the Kinnars (musicians) on 
the earth ?

..
a. Rajsooya b. Putreshti a. Brahma b. Shiva

. c. Ashwamedha d. Brahmyagya c. Vishnu d. Parvati

87. Which king of Bahalik was turned into a 
woman by Shiva ?

.
a. [la b. Ugra

c. Shashbindu d. P u ru rava

88. On which king was bestowed the boon of 
becoming a woman for a month and then a 
man for a month by goddess Parvati ?

a. Somdev 

c. Kardam

b. Mand

d. 11a

89. Which yajna did Lord Rama perform ?

II-------------------------------- ----------- ------------ ----------j

90. VVTiere did Rama perform the Ashwa
medha yajna ?

_
I a. Ashwamedha b. Brahmayajn

r -j-
a. Dandakaaranva | b. Bharunda forest

I c. Rajsooya d. Vajpeya Yajna c. Meimishaaranya d. Chaitrarath

91. What colour was the horse that was 
released in Ashwamedha yajna ?

1------------------------------------------- ---------------1
a. Black b. Green

c. Brown d. Blue

St.
a. lakshm ana b. Shatrughana

c. Bharata d. Sumantra

93. How many v erses does Va l mi k i ' s  
Ramayana have ?

a. 10,000 b. 24,000

c. 3,00,000 d. 18,000

94. How did Rama come to realize that Lava 
and Kusha were his sons ?

a. From Valmiki b. From Sha tru ghana

c__ Reciting the Kamayan d. From Vasishtha

95. Who recited the Ramayana at the venue 96. Who called Sita to the venue of the 
of the Ashwamedha yajna ? Ashwamedha yajna to prove her chastity ?

__________  . ___________  _ _  ..............  .......................................................... .............. i
a. Valmiki

c. Lava-Kusha

b. Subjects 

d. Saints

a. Vasishtha b. Rama

___ J [ c. Agastya d. Valmiki
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97. Who brought Sita to 
Ashwamedha yajna ?

the venue of the

a. Lakshmana b. Bharata

c. Vasishtha d. Valmiki

a. Under the earth J b. Heaven

c. In the sky d. Brahmlok

99. Which of these is called the first epic ? 100.Who consoled wailing Rama when Sita
entered the womb of the earth ?

a. Geeta 

c. Mahabharata
b. Ramacharitmanas 
d. Rama van

a. Lakshmana b. Vasishtha
c. Brahma d. Bharata

a. Bharata

c. Shatrughana j d. Kusha

103. Whose message was conveyed to Lord 
Rama when lord Yama met him in the 
guise of a hermit ?

a. Brahma £ b . Shiva

c. Vishnu d. Indra

105. Where did Lakshmana proceed to in his 
physical body ?

a. Brahmlok b. Heaven

c. Netherworld d. Shivaiok

1 0 2 . Whose sons were Angad and Chandra-
ketu ?

. a. Bharata b. Shatrughana

c. Lakslunana d. Lava

1 0 4 . How many years did Vishnu allot to
Lord Rama to dwell upon the earth ?

............................ . J
[ a. 6,000 years b. 10,000 years

c. 8,OCX) years d. 11,000 years

1 0 6 . W h o s e  s o n s  we r e  S u b a h u  and
Shatrughati ?

1 a. Lakshmana b. Shatrughana

c Bharata d. Taksha

107. Who was Rama's family deity ? 108. Which river did Lord Rama plunge into 
to go to his abode in his physical body ?

a. Brahma 
c. Vishnu

_b. Shiva__

d. Firc-god

! a. Ganga__

c. Saravu

Yamuna 

d. Gomati
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109.Who along with Lord Rama ascended to 
his abode their physical bodies ?

llO.Having dived into the Sarayu which 
divine abode did Rama's subjects proceed 
to ?

a. Bharata-Shatrughana__  b. Taksha-Pushkal a. Heaven

c. Lava-Kusha d. Angad-Chandraketu___ | , c. Vaikuntha-lok

b. Santaanak-lok 

TcT Brahma-lok

111.H aving en tered  whi ch reg ion  did 
Sugreeva along with Rama depart from 
the earth ?

a. Sun's region 
c. Earth-region

V ._ _

b. Sky-region 

d. Moon-region

113. For how long did Rama ask Hanumana 
to remain on the earth ?

112. From which bank of river Sarayu did 
Rama plunge into the waters ?

----- -------. .----------------------------------------------------------------------
_____ ____ , a. Brahm bank ____  I b. Suryaghat _____  __

____  ___  [ c. Goprataar bank____ ■ d. Anujghat__  ____

114.W hich goddess's enbodiment  is the 
Ramayana ?

a. Till Kaliyuga b. Till Tretayuga a. Parvati b. Gavatri

]c. Till Disaster ____  ; d. Till Dwaparyuga __  Jc. Durga d. Lakshmi

115. Which king's death brought the end of 116. How many parts are there in the Uttara 
the Ikshvaku Dynasty ? Episode of Valmiki's Ramayana ?

a. Vichitraveerya 

| c. Surath

b. Sumitr 

d. Shudrak

1 a. 100

1 [ t  in
b. 150

d. %

117.Which Episode of Valmiki's Ramayana 118. Which Episode of Ramayana has the
has the largest number of parts ? least number of parts ?

Uttara episode
c. Fascinating episodeing episode J d. Chi

b. Battle episode a. Kishkindha episode b. Battle episode ___
Childhood episode ____ I c Ayudhaya episode d. Fascinating episode

119. W hich deity recommended the epic 120. In which abode does the person reciting
Ramayana authored by Sage Valmiki ? the Ramayana with great devotion dwell

after his demise ?

ra. Shiva b.__S un-god _____ ____

c.__Vishnu ___ ___ , d. Brahma ____ ___

a. Santaanak-lok

c. Brahma-lok

b. Vishnu-1 ok_________

d. Indra-lok ___
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